Advances in geostatistics, seismic processing and interpretation are now providing capabdities for improved reservoir characterization by allowing integration of seismic and well data. In certain situations where correlations can be established between seismic and well attributes, the seismic data can be used to bias the interpolation of well attributes away from the wells using techniques such as co-!@ir!g (or wirkm~thereof). Traditionally, this approach has been applied in situations where areal seismic attributes over a reservoir interval are correlated with zone-averaged petrophysical attributes. These techniques result in improved zone-averaged petrophysical maps. However, for certain applications, particularly dynamic reservoir simulation of fluid flow, zone-averaged properties may be inappropriate. In such situations, it is necessary to somehow "unaverage" the zone-averaged maps to produce vertically heterogeneous maps. Since the scales of seismic resolution are still generally much onmww thm tlyxe ne~ded for sim~lation models. seismic data Often w-.". ".&. . -., -... . .-. does not provide much, if any, information which can be used to infer details about internal reservoir heterogeneities. This paper discusses a technique for creating 3-D reservoir models based on underlying seismic maps and some measures of vertical heterogeneities at the wells. What results are 3-D reservoir models which honor both the vertieat variations at the well locations and the geostatistically created zone-average petrophysical maps. Some examples are presented which demonstrate the applicability and limitations of this technique. In addition to visual inspection of the models, reservoir injection and production is simulated and used to illustrate the importance of various modeling assumptions.
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TROD1 JCTIO-
Improved characterization of reservoir heterogeneities has long been recognized as necessary for better predictions of reservoir Performancei's. Advances in geostatistics, seismic processing and interpretation are now providing capabilities for integration of seismic and well data. Once an interval within a reservoir has been identified, and tied to a 3-D seismic volume, different seismic attributes such as velocity, amplitude, frequency, and energy can be extraeted and analyzed. If a relationship can be established between values of petrophysical attributes and one or more seismic attributes at known well locations, then geostatistical algorithms, such as co-kriging, can be used to create improved petroph ysical models~'s. A complication arises because the scale of seismic resolution is usually orders of magnitudes larger than those available from well data. For example, well logs can typically provide resohltion at less than one foot spacing, while resolution within a seismic loop is typically hundreds of feet. Therefore, this procedure is normally applied by correlating seismic attributes In such situations, it would be desirable to somehow "unaverage" the zone-averaged maps to produce vertically heterogeneous models. Since the scales of seismic resolution are generally much coarser than those needed for simulation models, seismic data often provides very little additional information which can be used to infer details about internal reservoir heterogeneities.
The problem addressed in this paper is that of creating 3-D reservoir models given areal maps of average petrophysical attributes along with information about the vertical variation of properties at a few wells. A geostatistical based algorithm is used to create a series of stacked 2-D surfaces which honor the vertical variation of attributes at the wells. Resealing is then performed to insure that the average maps are also honored. What results are 3-D reservoir models which are consistent with both the vertical variations at the well locations and the zone-average petrophysics.i maps. This procedure is illustrated for porosity, although with minor variations it might also be applicable for other attributes such as permeability and saturation. Some examples are presented which demonstrate the applicability and limitations of this technique. In addition to visual inspection of the models, reservoir simulations are performed to illustrate the importance of various modeling assumptions.
It is assumed that gross thickness and average porosity maps have been created independently for an interval to be characterized These are indicated as H(x) and O,w(x), where x represents an arbitrary areal location. Detailed information about vefiical variation of attributes within a few wells, presumably from core and/or well log data are also assumed to be available. These two types of data, areal maps and vertical logs, must be used to create a consistent 3-D model. Such a model can be characterized by a top of structure surface and individual layer thickness and porosity maps Hj(x) and @j(x)$where j indicates the layer number. The proposed method is as foUows:
At each well location xi, su-bdivide tine weiii vertictily into N i%y-ers, having thicknesses Hj(xi) ad porosities @j(xi), with j=l ,2,...,N. The thicknesses do not have to be uniform and they can vary between wells, but the same number of layers must exist in each well. Disappearing layers can be handled by defining a layer as having zero thickness at well locations.
Given the layer thicknesses and porosities at the wells it is necessary to estimate values away flom the weiis. One way of doing this is to use geostatistics. For each layer j, co-krige the individual layer thicknesses Hj(xi) and porosities @j(xi) at the well locations with the respective H(x) and @,v&x)maps. This will create estimates for the individual layer thicknesses and Porosities indicated as hj(x) ad $j(x).
At any location, the average porosity and the total thickness must conform to the maps H(x) and @,,&x). Therefore, at any x location the following equations must hold 
&bj(x)Hj(x)
Oavg (x) = j= 1
However, the summation of the estimated hj(x) and Oj(x) maps may not agree with equations 1 and 2. Therefore, the porosity and thickness estimates must be modified. One way to do this is to rescale the maps by appiying tine foiiowing transformations at each ai-eai location:
hj ( Equations 3 and 4 will produce a series of maps Hj(x) and @j(x) for layers j=l,...+N which honor the vertical variation at the wells and also honor the average areal property maps.
An example problem which illustrates this procedure is based on a real dataset, but much of the data has been modified to mask pertinent and possibly proprietary information. The total reservoir inter-
.+h -wernoe porosity varying from 5 to 10 percen~as shown in the maps in Figures 1 and 2. These maps are ach.mlly grids containing 70 columns and 80 rows of data. They were obtained tkom seismic structural and attribute information and are the H(x) and O,,,(x) areal maps to be honored. Also available are interpreted well logs characterizing the vertical variation of porosity at eight different wells. Two sample well logs are presented in Figure 3 , along with an interpretation which has subdivided the interval into 12 correlatable zones of alternating high and low porosity which exist at every well. Although there appears to be 14 subdivisions within Figure 3 , only 12 are considered because the very top and bottom intervals represent non-pay zones. 'he individual pay zones within the total interval vary from 1 to approximately 30 feet in thickness. A very "layerCake like" model will result based on the nature of the interwell zone correlations which have been developed.
Estimates of spatial continuity are necessary to perform the co-laiging steps to create the estimated individual layer thickness and porosity maps. These take the form of a cross-variogram or a cross-6$9 Given the sparsity of data, isotropic models with correlogram . correlation ranges of 2000 feet were used for both sets of attributes for every iayer. TkSe WI IdUIUIIS dJG nuc luau~Vt~W1a U1~,,=.s,".,,-.
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If desired, different, anisotropic variograms can be used for each attribute, and different correlation ranges can be assigned for each layer bting calculated. 
Importance of Proper Zone Correlations
Proper correlation of the layers between the wells can be crucial to the development of a good reservoir model. The final fluid flow predictions can vary significantly if this step is performed incorrectly. As an example, the interpretation of correlatable layers can be modiied for the well data in Figure 3 . The original inteqmetation was 12 highly continuous layers which exist in every well. Another plausible interpretation of the same data is shown in Figure 5 . Just as before, the interval in
-~~h
Wd ic cuh.divided in~~IQ zones, with the same breaks w-., "".. ." . .." -. . .. -. between zones. The difference arises in the interpretation of the correlation of zones between wells. In this example, 18 total layers exist in the model, but 6 of them disappear in any weU. This is handled within the modeling by creating all 18 layers in every well and assigning a thickness of zero at the wells to those layers which disappear. Figure 6 shows the 3-D model created with this interpretation. All the input parameters am the same as those used in creating the model shown in Figure 3 , except the interpretation of the interwell zone correlations. This model honors the same data at the well locations and the gross thickness and vertically averaged porosity is the same as the maps shown in Figures 1 and 2 . However, the look of this model is significantly different from the model shown in which create finely detailed gee-cellular models. This procedure creates 3-D models by modeling each layer separately. Therefore, any explicit vertical correlation of attributes between layers is ignored. Geology enters indirectly through the inter-well zone correlations and the co-tilging geostatistical parameters. Geological insight can also be imparted to these models by manipulating the correlation ranges in the cokriging step. For example, directions of preferential continuity can be assigned larger correlation ranges. Geologic models normally attempt to maintain as much fine-scale reservoir details as possible. This procedure has relied on some degree of vertical upscaling to define the correlatable layers. These layers represent the smallest scales of vertical heterogeneity within these models. Therefore, in comparison to the input data, the models created represent some intermediate scale of vertical resolution. They are coarser than well log resolution, but finer than the seismic resolution.
It is also possible to add features dwectly to the model so long as they are consistent with all the well data. To illustrate, a , -. ....11A -,.1,-1~f~fbp mnfiel nriui~allv channel -Me ft%iiihc w ,,1 Ue -uU&U.U . .W.-----.,..=. .-.., shown in Figure 3 . The layer shown in Figure 7 was created manually in a separate gridding application. It has the same 70 columns by 80 rows areal spacing as the original model. Since ..L~# ha . ,allc a channel was not mterpretea~o oe p~~seiii iii atty'o~CISQ A~..., this layer has zero thickness at all well locations. This layer can be inserted anywhere within the original model, thus creating a 13 layer model. However, the resulting model must be resealed using Equations 3 and 4 to insure that the areal maps are still honored. 'his removes a little bit of pore volume and thickness from all 13 layers (both the original 12 and the new one) to make room for the new layer. The resulting model with channel inserted in the middle of the interval is shown in Figure 8 .
This procedure requires that all wells have to be vertical. Kriging based techniques have as a characteristic that they repro-6'9 Therefore, the estimated duce conditioning data exactly . layer maps hj(x) and $j(x) honor the well values. Equations 3 and 4, which perform the resealing, can be viewed as application of an areally dependent multiplicative factor to each of these estimated maps. Since the estimated maps are consistent with the well data and this factor is calculated by performing vertical summations at each areal location, the multiplying factor is unity at the wells. This guarantees that the resulting resealed maps also honor the well &ta. However, if wells a non-vertical then the vertical summations which calculate the multiplicative factors wiii not 'beone at ik weti kaiiorls and it will produce individual layer attribute maps which no longer honor the well values. Faults are handled in a similar manner (i. e., they also have to be vertical).
The purpose of the original co-kriging step is to create thickness and porosity maps for each layer which honor weU data, Co-kriging was used because both the theory and algorithms are well established, it has the mathematical properties of being the "Best Linear Unbiased Estimator" and in certain situations it would be reasonable to expect some relationship between the average interval attributes and the individual layer values. However, the co-kriging step to create the hj(x) and @j(x)maps could be replaced with any technique which creates layer maps which honor the weU data. It would also be possible to use different techniques in different layers. Just as a new layer having a desired channel feature was added to the model in Figure 8 , individual Iayers can be modified to have any desired feature, so long as they still have the correct values at the well locations. After resealing all the layers using equations 3 and 4 the resulting models will also honor the areal maps.
The iilihwiie goal of mating ih~~e m~dels is better understanding of the internal structure of a reservoir. Once these models have been created, they can be processed through to reservoir simulation. One of the questions that is often asked is: "What kind of difference do these more complicated and detailed models make when we try to predict reservoir performance?" This section briefly discusses some illustrative simulations which demonstrate how these different models respond to injection and production.
The models which are considered for reservoir simulation are 
The model shown in Figure 4 having 12 highly correlatable layers,
The model shown in Figure 6 having 18 layers with pinchouts.
These three cases will be referred to as the average, layer-cake, and pinchout models respectively.
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Although it is desirable to ultimately carry these models directly into a reservoir simulator in their ent~ty without having to reduce the number of grid blocks for reservoir simulation, this is not yet feasible for large models. It was desired to maintain the vertical variability in the pinchout and layer-cake models. Therefore, to reduce the size of the simulation models, the areal subsection shown in Figure 9 was chosen. Figure 10 shows a 3-D perspective of the simulation model for the layer-cake scenario. As shown in Figures 9 and 10, these models encompass 6 of the 8 wells, and use a locally refined areal simulation grid around each well. The refinement was aimed at improved predictions of fluid movement and pressure drops in the vicinity of the weils. Permeability was . . . . ---1. porosity. In the average model, permeability was assigned so the permeability-thickness product was equal to that for the layercake model at each areal location. The reservoir was initialized to be at a connate water saturation of 1370 with fluid properties characteristic of a black-oil with a bubble point of 1800 psia. Exponent models wem used for the relative permeabtlities. Exponents of 2 were used for both the oil and the water relative permeabilities. The model was operated with 3 wells as water injectom, and 3 wells as oil producers. Figure 11 compares the predicted recoveries for the three simulation runs. Table 1 summarizes some of the pertinent results. As expected, the average case predicts the most oil recovery, with the layercake and pinchout cases producing much less. Much of the differences arise because of the dramatically different amounts of water injected into the models. Although the wells have the same total thickness and average permeabilities, their abilities to inject and produce fluids are much different. Figure 12 shows the water injection rates for the three cases. The average case is on rate constraints the entire time, while the layercake and pinchout models were on pressure constraints continuously. The cumulative recovery curves for the pinchout and layercake cases behave similarly when recovery is compared based on the cumulative water injection instead of time. Even when compared on the basis of the total amount of water injected, the pinchout and layer-cake models produce significantly less oil than the average case. Given that all the input parameters, except the reservoir description, were the same, the results clearly show that the reservoir description can significantly effect the predictions.
addition, water injection processes tend to be less sensitive to reservoir heterogeneities than other types of fluid injection, such as enhanced oil recovery miscible gas injection]o' 11.In those situations the differences between the average model and the mo~complicated models should be more batic. 
II
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Comparison of Simulation Results
A procedure has been developed and discussed which attempts to combine two sets of 2-D data one in the areal sense and one in the vertical sense to develop 3-D models. Co-kriging is used to create a series of stacked 2-D surfaces which honor the vertical variation of attributes at the wells. Resealing is then performed to insure that the areal maps are also honored. This technique is straightforward to understand and implement, easy to automate, and it produces answers which are consistent with all the available data. The models which are produced are of intmnediate resolution relative to well log and seismic scales. Wells and faults must be vertical and geologic input is indirect through definition of interwell correlations and co-kriging parameters. The procedure allows the definition of specific features which can be added anywhere to the model, so long as these features honor the available well data. Some simplified reservoir simulations have been presented which demonstrate that the internal heterogeneities can have a noticeable effect on the predictions of oil recovery and fluid injection. 
